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Wild tigers remain endangered across Tiger Range Countries (TRCs). While some TRCs have made progress in 
increasing their populations of tigers in the last few years, the global scenario is still a cause for major concern. 
Tigers have become critically endangered or locally extinct in some TRCs. The extent and quality of habitat has 
also been diminished in many. This is a serious impediment to achieving the goal of doubling the number of wild 
tigers range wide (Tx2) by 2022, the timeline envisaged in the St. Petersburg Declaration on Tiger Conservation of 
2010. A renewed impetus is required to achieve the goal.  
 
Therefore, 
 
Drawing inspiration from and reiterating and reconfirming the principles and actions of the Hua Hin Declaration 
on Tiger Conservation (2010), the St. Petersburg Declaration on Tiger Conservation (2010), the Thimphu 
Affirmative Nine-Point Action Agenda (2012) and the Dhaka Recommendations (2014) – such as working 
collaboratively to eradicate poaching, smuggling and illegal trade, strengthening frontline staff capacity, building 
partnerships, accelerating the flow of national and external funds – and building upon the first five years of 
implementation of the Global Tiger Recovery Program (GTRP) and National Tiger Recovery Programs (NTRPs), we 
renew our collective pledge to ensure the conservation of tigers in the wild and their habitats. 
 
Inspired by the statement of Prime Minister of India, Narendra Modi, during this conference that “conservation 
of tigers is not a choice, it is an imperative” and to achieve these concrete results by 2022,  
 
We, the representatives of the Governments of the Tiger Range Countries, RESOLVE to:  
 

1. Accelerate implementation of the GTRP/NTRPs and agreed actions from the above-mentioned 
declarations, review and update priority and differentiated action plans, and track progress through 
mutual and systematic reporting and evaluation.  

2. Align development and tiger conservation in a mutually complementary manner by re-orienting 
development strategies to mainstream the concerns of tiger conservation, such as by integrating tiger 
and wildlife safeguards in infrastructure at the landscape level, developing partnerships with business 
groups, and strong engagement with local stakeholders. 

3. Leverage funding and technical support from international organisations, bilateral and multilateral 
financial institutions, foundations, civil society organisations, private sector, and climate funds, in addition 
to TRC governments. 

4. Recognise and enhance the importance of tiger habitats by promoting them as providing ecosystem 
services, as engines of economic growth and helping to address climate change. 

5. Emphasize recovery of tiger populations in areas with low tiger densities and restoration in areas from 
which they have been extirpated by using successful programs of tiger reintroduction and rehabilitation 
of their habitats and prey.  

6. Strengthen co-operation at the highest levels of government to combat wildlife crime, address the 
demand for tiger products, and increase formal and informal transboundary coordination.  

7. Enhance knowledge sharing and capacity development for all stakeholders and increase the use of 
technology, including smart tools, monitoring protocols, and information systems, to improve 
management effectiveness. 

 
Acknowledging and appreciating the contribution of different partners during the implementiation of the GTRP 
and NTRPs, we urge the Global Tiger Forum and the Global Tiger Initiative Council to continue their role in 
coordination, technical assistance, and incremental resource mobilisation toward achievement of this Resolution.  

*** 


